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testing could take time away from instruction. With
greater teacher emphasis on tests, some educators main
tained that students might
start directing
their efforts
toward performing
well on tests rather than toward
learning. Those educators also said that too frequent test
inhibit integration of larger units of instruc
ing might
tional materials
and become
tedious for students and,
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reduce their enthusiasm about learning.
consequently,
Researchers have produced many studies that are rele
vant to this debate. Our purpose here is to review the re
search literature to draw some conclusions
about the ef
fects of frequent tests on students. We first describe and
assess conclusions
that have been drawn in earlier reviews

re

testing,
on fre

a meta-analysis
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testing. The meta-analysis
a 15-week
test during
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of testing studies. We then assemble primary studies of
frequent testing in classroom settings and report the re
sults of a statistical analysis of the findings from those
studies.
Earlier reviews related tofrequent
testing. The research
that has been interpreted as showing the importance of

took no tests. Better criterion
more

in achievement

but the
frequent
testing,
as the num
diminished

frequent testing for learning comes from three major
areas: (a) research on effects of adjunct questions
on
on
research
and
learning; (b)
mastery testing;
(c) research
on classroom quizzes and examinations.

teachers have not always been able to test
Be
students frequently on class material.
us
fore the middle of the 19th century, writing materials
were scarce in schools, and teachers had to use time-con
to check on student progress.
suming oral recitations
When writing materials
became more available during
the late 19th century, teachers began using essay tests to
evaluate
of grading large
students, but the difficulty
numbers of essays limited the frequency with which the
tests were given. Finally, during World War I, objective
tests were developed
that could be administered easily to
and
then
scored quickly and objectively.
large groups
an option for teachers in the
became
Frequent
testing
United States.
The optimum amount of testing for a class also be
came a matter of controversy. Testing advocates argued
that more frequent testing would
increase instructional
effectiveness and would encourage students to study and
review more often. The advocates also contended
that
additional testing would provide opportunities
for teach
ers to correct student errors, to reward good perform
ance, and to give students a good indication of what they
were expected to learn. But others noted that frequent

Adjunct

Questions

Adjunct questions are questions added to instructional
text to influence learning from the text. Rothkopf
(1966),
who
studies on adjunct ques
implemented pioneering
tions, referred to such questions as ''test-like events.'* He
thus implied that results from carefully controlled labora
in text might have rele
tory studies of adjunct questions
vance for other situations.
In recent years, other re
searchers have made the same suggestion.
In a typical study on effects of adjunct questions,
all
the subjects are given an instructional text to study. The
subjects in the experimental group receive adjunct ques
tions along with the text, and they are told to answer the
questions when they approach them. The subjects in the
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control group are given the text without the adjunct ques
tions and are directed to just read the text. Experimental
and control subjects take the same criterion examination
after completing the experimental tasks. From the results
on this examination,
the experimenter
is able to deter
mine how much adjunct questions influence learning.
There are many variations on this basic design, how
ever, and Hamaker
(1986) has shown that at least three
influence experimental
results. First, re
such variations
searchers have used questions at different cognitive levels
Some researchers have
in studies of adjunct questions.
used lower order questions;
some, higher order ques
researchers have varied the placement of
tions. Second,
in a text. Some researchers have used
adjunct questions
which precede the text; others have used
prequestions,
which follow it. And third, investigators
postquestions,
varied the relation between adjunct questions and ques
In his review, Hamaker
tions on a criterion examination.
the criterion examina
different
relations:
defined three
to
identical
be
tion may
adjunct questions
(repeated
questions); they may be different from but related to the
or they may be
(related questions);
adjunct questions
unrelated (unrelated questions).
a
agrees that repeated questions
Everyone
produce
on
scores.
examination
The real ques
large improvement
on
tion is whether adjunct questions affect performance
related and unrelated items on a criterion test. Hamaker
(1986) has shqwn that effects of lower order, factual
on related criterion
are generally
questions,
positive
items. Effects of higher order questions are also positive
on related criterion items and are even stronger than
those for factual questions.
Effects on unrelated
items
are small for all types of questions. Factual prequestions
inhibit slightly the acquisition of unrelated informa
tion; higher order prequestions may have a slight positive
effect. Hamaker
has listed other factors that may influ
ence the size of effect of adjunct questions,
including text
of
length, density
adjunct questions,
adjunct question
format, and criterion test format.

may

to classroom testing?
Can those results be generalized
that
Duchastel
(1979) emphasized
findings from research
on adjunct questions
are suggestive of only what may
in real classroom
testing situations. Adjunct
studies
be
may
high in internal validity, but they
question
are not high in external validity. Adjunct-question
studies
involve
to
control
allow
for
usually
enough experimental
are
but
take
in
not
that
they
analytic study,
place
settings
like test situations. Results from such studies are not the
best guide to what happens in classrooms when test fre
quency is increased.
happen

Mastery

Testing

tests are those tests that are used at frequent
Mastery
intervals during instruction to evaluate and guide student
progress. Students who show mastery of the objectives

covered on such tests are allowed to advance to new
course material. Students who do not show mastery have
their weaknesses
receive corrective
instruc
diagnosed,
to show mastery.
tion, and are given new opportunities
In most cases, the students are not allowed to advance to
new material until they show mastery of the objectives
covered in an earlier quiz.
Much research has shown that programs that incorpo
rate mastery
testing as one of their features often have
positive effects on students. Keller's (1968) PSI, a mas
individualized
often
tery-oriented
approach
teaching
used with college students, has an extraordinarily
strong
record of

effectiveness
(Kulik, Kulik, & Cohen,
1979;
& Bangert-Drowns,
1990). Bloom's
(1968)
a group-based
Learning-for-Mastery
approach,
teaching

Kulik,

Kulik,

often
in elementary
used
and secondary
approach
schools, also has a strong record of effectiveness
(Block
& Burns, 1976; Guskey & Gates,
1985; Kulik, Kulik, &
studies do not focus on
Bangert-Drowns,
1990). Those
mastery
rather, they compare the ef
testing, however;
fects of conventional
teaching to effects of teaching sys
tems that include mastery testing as one of their features.
Other research has shown that mastery testing may be
the critical component
in such teaching systems. A meta
studies showed that dropping
analysis of 49 comparative
and Bloom-type
classes
mastery
testing from Kellercaused instructional
to drop substantially
effectiveness
(Kulik & Kulik, 1986-87). The exact size of the drop de
pended on such factors as the stringency of the mastery
criterion and the amount of experimental control used in
the study.
Such results suggest that frequent testing can help stu
dents to learn. But the results do not show that frequent
testing is sufficient in itself. Mastery
testing is frequent
testing combined with several other features. Students in
mastery classes not only take more tests but also receive
specific feedback on each test item and corrective instruc
tion on the basis of their test performance.
The mastery
testing literature does not establish that simply increasing
the number of tests in a class will increase student learning.
Frequent

Classroom

Testing

The most relevant research on the effects of frequent
testing is applied research carried out in actual class
rooms with real tests, and there is a long tradition of such
research in educational psychology.
Soon after the first
researchers examined the
objective tests were developed,
tests for educational effects. Spitzer (1939), for example,
cited early studies conducted
in 1914 and 1922 to deter
mine whether
immediate tests of written recall improved
retention of newly learned material.
Jones (1923) carried
out a program of experiments to determine whether brief
examinations
increased retention of information given in
lectures. Turney (1931) and Kulp (1933) divided their stu
dents into two groups according to their performance on
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In both studies, the group that had per
formed poorly on the examination was given weekly tests
the group that origi
in addition to regular examinations:
nally performed well received only the regular examina
tions. Turney and Kulp reported that by the end of the
course, the two groups performed
equally well on the
an examination.

final examination.
The early researchers believed that tests stimulated re
hearsal of newly learned material and thus inhibited the
Their inquiries set the stage,
normal decay of memory.
however, for a long history of speculation about the edu
cational potency of testing. Jones (1923) suggested that
testing operates as active practice, strengthening the asso
stimuli and responses. McKeachie
between
ciations
(1963) suspected that the ability of tests to provide knowl
their instructional
potency.
edge of results explained
Rickards (1979) showed that even when they did not pro
tests could
that
stimulate processing
vide feedback,
information.
Maw
of
learned
would facilitate retrieval
and Hopkins
(1971)
hinney, Bostow, Laws, Blumenfeld,
who
faced
students
that
demonstrated
daily tests studied
more consistently
than did students who were tested less
frequently.
literature have been less opti
Reviewers of educational
mistic about the effects of frequent testing than those re
searchers and theorists were. Ross and Stanley (1954), for
example, reported on results from 16 studies of frequent
testing. Eight of the studies found that fre
quent testing had positive effects on student achievement
measured
immediately after a course, but 2 studies found
negative effects, and 6 studies reported either mixed or no
effects. Proger and Mann
(1973) conducted an extensive
review of research on the effects of testing. They infor
mally summarized evidence about frequent testing from
con
27 studies of varying quality. Proger and Mann
to demon
cluded that the reports were too contradictory
in learning with an increase in
strate any improvement
classroom

testing frequency.
to
review methods
No one has yet used quantitative
summarize research findings on effects of frequency of
review methods would un
classroom tests. Quantitative
the findings from the more con
doubtedly
supplement
are especially helpful
reviews. Such methods
ventional
when findings in an area seem mixed and contradictory.
tools can often be used to find order in
Quantitative
Such tools are also useful when re
seeming confusion.
how large effects are and
viewers want to determine
whether
they vary systematically as a function of study
features.

The method
that we used to investigate the effects of
of
classroom
testing on students was study ef
frequency
fect meta-analysis
(Bangert-Drowns,
1986), a modifica
described
tion of the meta-analytic
approach
by Glass,
and Smith (1981). Like Glass et al., study effect
McGaw,
analysts (a) locate studies of an issue through replicable
search procedures,
(b) code the studies for salient fea

on a common
tures, (c) describe study outcomes
scale,
to find relations betwen
and (d) use statistical methods
study features and study outcomes. Unlike Glass and his
treat each
however,
study effect analysts
colleagues,
study as a single case in a statistical analysis. In study ef
fect analysis, the sample size is the number of studies of a
research topic, not the number of findings in the studies.
Method
Data

Sources

studies on the effects of frequent testing, we
performed computer searches of two library data bases:
(a) ERIC, a data base on educational materials from the
Information Center, consisting of
Educational Resources
inEducation
and Current Index to
the two files Research
Disserta
and (b) Comprehensive
Journals in Education
The empirical studies retrieved in those
tion Abstracts.
computer searches were the primary source of data for
our analyses. A second source of data was a supplemen
To find

from bibliog
tary set of studies located by branching
in
the
articles
retrieved
review
by computer.
raphies
Search procedures yielded 40 studies that met four cri
teria of research relevance and methodological
adequacy.
The studies had to take place in real classrooms. Labora
tory studies and research using paid volunteers were not
considered relevant. Second, the studies had to compare
groups that took different numbers of tests but otherwise
received identical instruction. Third, tests given to both
classroom tests. Studies of
groups had to be conventional
or
for
studies of adjunct ques
mastery testing,
example,
tions were not used in our statistical analysis. Finally,
studies that had serious methodological
flaws, such as
differences
pretreatment
significant
were excluded from our analysis.

between

groups,

Study Features
were

used to describe
treatments,
and
histories
of the
methodologies,
publication
settings,
studies. The 12 variables were chosen on the basis of an
examination of variables used to describe study features
in previous reviews and on a preliminary examination of
in the studies located for this
dimensions
of variation
coded each of the
analysis. Two coders independently
studies on each of the variables. The coders then jointly
reviewed their coding forms and resolved any disagree
ments by reexamining
studies in which coding was in
Twelve

dispute.
Three

variables

of the 12 variables

described

aspects of the test

ing procedures:
of tests for the experimental group. For
studies, this variable includes the number
mester-long
tests given to the frequently tested group. For studies
more or less than a semester's duration, we adjusted
Number
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to indicate the total number of tests that would
have been administered during a 15-week term.
Number
of tests for the control group. This variable
was calculated in the same way as the number of tests for
the experimental group.
Duration
of treatment. Study duration was recorded in
number of weeks.

on the same items
quizzes in a course versus performance
when given on longer, less frequent quizzes. Nine studies
on items when given under the
compared performance
two conditions. A second outcome measured
in the stud
ies was change in student attitude toward instructional
method.
Four studies contained results on this outcome

Four variables were
designs of the studies:

For statistical analysis, outcomes had to be
on a common scale of measurement. We coded
come as an effect size, defined as the difference
the mean scores of two groups divided by the

number

used

to describe

the experimental

Students were assigned to experi
Subject assignment.
mental and control groups either randomly or by nonran
dom procedures.
Control for teacher effects. In studies with this control,
the same instructor or instructors taught both the experi
In studies lacking this
and the control groups.
for the experimental
instructors were different
control,
and the control groups.
Control for author bias in criterion examination.
Stud
ies controlling for bias in test authorship were those that
tests as criterion meas
commercial
used standardized,
ures. Studies lacking this control used as criterion meas
ures either localy developed
tests or a combination of lo

mental

cally developed and commercial tests.
in outcome measure
Amount
of statistical control
on a posttest alone in
were measured
ment. Outcomes
some studies, whereas
in other studies outcomes were
measured as pretest-posttest
differences or as covariance
adjusted posttest scores.
variables were used to describe features
settings in which the evaluations were conducted:
Three

Class

level. Courses

were

at the precollege

of the

or college

measure.

expressed
each out

between
standard
deviation of the control group. For most studies, effect
sizes could be calculated directly from reported means
and standard deviations. For some studies, however, ef
fect sizes had to be retrieved from t and F ratios. Formu
las used in estimating effect sizes from such statistics were
those given by Glass, Cohen, Smith, & Filby, (1981).
In some studies, more than one value was available for
use in the numerator of the formula for calculating effect
size, and more than one value was available for the de
In such cases, we used as the numerator
nominator.
in
the effect-size formula the difference that was least likely
to be affected by individual differences
among subjects
and by other irrelevant factors. Therefore,
we used co
raw-score
differences
rather
than
dif
variance-adjusted
in gains rather than differences
ferences and differences
on posttests alone. In addition,
some reports contained
several measures
of variation that might be considered
for use as the denominator
in the formula for calculating
effect size. We used the measure
that provided the best
estimate of the unrestricted population
variation in the
criterion variable.

level.

content.
The
Course
subject matter
taught in the
courses was either mathematics,
science, or social sci
ences.

Student

ability.

Students

were of high, mixed,

or low

ability.
Two variables were used
histories of the studies:

to describe

the publication

Year of the report. The publication or release year of
each study was recorded.
Source of the study. The three document types were (a)
technical
reports,
documents,
including clearinghouse
and so on; (b) disserta
papers presented at conventions,
tions; and (c) professional
publications,
including arti
cles, scholarly books, and so forth.
Outcome Measures
The instructional outcome measured
in 35 of the 40
studies was student learning, as indicated on achievement
examinations given at the end of instruction. In addition
to

those

examinations,

two

other

outcomes

were

meas

ured in the studies. The first outcome was overall per
formance when
items were given on short, frequent

Unit of Statistical Analysis
Some studies reported more
than one finding for a
area.
outcome
Such
sometimes
resulted
given
findings
from the use of more than one experimental or control
group in a single study, and they sometimes resulted from
the use of several subscales and subgroups to measure a
single outcome.
a single outcome
in a single study by sev
Representing
eral effect sizes violates the assumption of independence
necessary for many statistical tests and also gives undue
weight to studies with multiple groups and scales. There
fore, we calculated only one effect size for each outcome
area of each study. Three rules helped us to decide which
effect size best represented
the study's findings. First,
when results from both a true experimental
comparison
were available from the same
and a quasi-experiment
Sec
study, we recorded results of the true experiment.
ond, when results from high-, intermediate-, and low-test
frequencies were available in a single study, we used re
sults from the high and low frequencies to calculate the
effect size. Third, in all other cases, we used total scores
and total group results rather than subscore and sub
group results in calculating effect sizes.
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Results

ion examinations

found positive effects from frequent
6
and
studies
found negative effects. Thirteen of
testing,
the 29 studies with positive findings reported that the dif
ference in posttest
between
achievement
experimental
and control groups was statistically significant. Only one
of the negative reports was statistically significant. Those

35 of the 40 studies in the pool investigated the
classroom testing on criterion exami
effects
nation performance, we implemented a complete statisti
cal analysis of results in that area. The analysis covered
Because

of frequent

average effects and the relationship between study
effects and study features. We carried out less complete
statistical analyses of other outcome areas because of the
limited number of studies in those areas.

both

Examination

The index of effect size provided a more precise meas
ure of the strength of the treatment effects. The average
of the 35 effect sizes was 0.23. That is, the average effect
of frequent testing was to raise achievement
scores by
0.23 standard deviations. The standard error of the mean

Performance
of the 35 studies with

Twenty-nine

Table

box-score results indicate that frequent classroom testing
is beneficial to student achievement
(see Table 1).

Features

1.?Major

and Achievement

results from criter

Effect

Sizes

in 35 Studies

of Frequent

Class

Study

Place

Curo (1963)
Deputy (1929)
Dineen,

level

Indiana
11th
State University
New York
Nebraska

&

Taylor,

of

Classroom

Course
content

Social

science

Testing

Duration
in
weeks

No.

X group

6

25

of

tests

Effect

C group

size

2

0.10

0

0.96

15

0.17

Philosophy

6

Mathematics

15

75

College

Government

15

15

0.26

College
school
High

Psychology
Science

12
7

8
21

-0.80

College
Iowa High
school

Psychology
Science

15

8

-0.01

18

20

Dickinson

College

Psychology

16

University
Illinois Community
Colleges
California
State Polytechnic

College

Accounting
Mathematics

17

College

College
school

High

12

Stephens (1989)
Fitch,

&

Drucker,

Purdue

Norton (1951)
Fulkerson & Martin (1981)
Gable (1936)
Keys (1934)
Kirkpatrick (1934)
Laidlaw (1963)
Lindenberg (1984)
Mach (1963)

Western
University
Fairleigh

Nation,

University

& Dyck (1974)
Negin (1981)
Noll (1939)
Nystrom (1969)
Olsen,

Weber,

&

& Mazzota

9-11
of Nebraska
of Illinois
of Minnesota
of Oklahoma

College
College
College

University
Davison
(1965)

Pratt (1970)
Robinson (1972)

of

Illinois

College

Michigan
Arizona

15
12

10

0.07

Engineering

36

Psychology

8

8

0.26
-0.22

College
College

Psychology
Mathematics

College

Veterinary
medicine

College
12th

Psychology
Science
Social science

5

0.70
-0.27

15

50

0.31

15

10

0.14

10

6

6

6

0.55
0.71

9
4

0.19
0.10
0.34
0.06
0.08

16
12
15
15

Psychology
Statistics
Mathematics

15
5
12

14
5
49

0.26
0.67

15
5
12

13
4
11

-0.15a
0.79
0.30

College
College
College

Sociology
Psychology

College
Western
Michigan

College

Physiology

University

3

15

College
College
College
College

College
Western
Illinois University
of North Carolina
University
Louisiana
Community

& Lawrence

15

11
3
10
10
15
10

College
College
College

Williams

0.15a

Psychology
Psychology
Psychology
Government
Business

College
Indiana University
of Nebraska
University
California
State Polytechnic

(1975)
Ward (1984)
Wiggins (1968)
Wilkins (1979)

0.01

0.59
0.14

& Popham
(1960)
(1986)
Stephens
Townsend
& Wheatley
Standlee

12

5
6

Ross & Henry (1939)
Selakovich (1962)
Shapiro (1973)

(1974)

-0.08

10
15

Psychology
Geography

Brigham Young University
Florida Atlantic
University
Iowa State University
West Texas State College
New York Community

Rievman

0.31

16

29

College Law

school
High
College

0.07

12

Reading

College

Marquette
University
Rhode
Island State College
California
Junior College

& Dorner (1968)
Palmer (1974)
Pikunas

of California

College
California
University
University
University

Lamberth,

Illinois University

Maryland

Maloney & Ruch (1929)
Marso (1970)
Monk & Stallings (1971)
Mudgett (1956)
Knight,

University

(1974)

Statistics

aEstimated on the basis of direction and statistical significance of reported values.
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0.54a
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was 0.06. That effect was significant by conventional
sta
tistical standards, /(34) = 3.94, p < .001.
One can examine the standard normal curve to get a
clearer notion of the meaning
of this effect size. Fifty
nine percent of the standard normal curve fell below a z
score of 0.23, indicating that the average student from
frequently tested classes performed at the 59th percentile
on a posttest; the typical student taught with less frequent
testing performed at the 50th percentile on the same post
test. In other words,
the average student who was fre
59% of the students who
quently tested outperformed
were not frequently tested.
Examination

and Study Features

Performance

in their out
35 figures showed much variation
the
(1929) reported
largest ef
(Figure 1). Deputy
At
other
deviations.
the
standard
0.96
extreme,
fect,
standard devi
Gable (1936) reported a decrease of -0.80
The
comes

in

ations

scores

examination

after

frequent

was

testing

implemented in a course. Such variation in study outcomes
and may be produced by unique
may be unsystematic
features of specific studies. But the possibility also exists
that the variation in study results is systematic. To test
this possibility, we carried out further analyses (Table 2).
in the control condition was the
frequency
Testing
most important predictor of effect size. That frequency
varied from no tests for the control group (in 11 studies)
to 15 tests (in 1 study). Effect sizes were almost invariably
moderately
high when the frequently tested group was
compared with a control group that received no tests. In 11
control
such studies, average effect size was 0.54. When
received one test, however, effect sizes dropped
to an average of 0.15. Thus, taking one test
precipitously
during a 15-week term seemed to provide almost as much
preparation for a criterion examination as did higher test
students

frequencies. Control-group
only when
disadvantaged
criterion examination.

students seemed to be greatly
they took no tests before the

Journal of Educational Research

Errors of Achievement
Table
and Standard
2.?Means
for 35 Studies on Frequent
Classroom
by Study
Testing,

Study

N

feature

number
Adjusted
for X Groupa

of

M

11
16

One
Two

SE

0.21

0.09
0.07
0.18

11

0.54

0.08

5
19

0.15
0.07

0.13
0.06

9
9
17

0.29
0.30
0.15

0.19
0.07
0.05

6
29

0.36
0.20

0.10
0.07

29

0.18

5

0.39

0.06
0.17

7

0.16
0.24

0.19

21 or more
of

Sizes

tests

I to 10
II to 20

number
Adjusted
for C groups3*
None

Effect
Feature

0.24
0.23

tests

or more

of treatment
Duration
8 weeks or less
9 to 12 weeks
13 weeks or more
Subject assignment
Random
Nonrandom
Control
for instructor
effect
Same
Different
Control
for author bias
criterion examination
Commercial
Local and other
in
Statistical
control
outcome measures

in

28

0.06

Postscores
only
Control
for covariate
Class level

20

0.28
0.15

0.08

15

Precollege
College
content
Course

7
28

0.18
0.24

0.19
0.06

6

0.28
0.13
0.16
0.46

0.12

0.16
0.25
0.25

0.15
0.09
0.08
0.15

Mathematics
Science
Social science
Others
Year of report

Up to 1960
1961 to 1970
1971 to 1980

6
17
6
10
10
9
6

1981 or later
Source of study
Unpublished
Dissertation
Published

3
10
22

0.25
0.41
0.18
0.22

0.08

0.21
0.06
0.14

0.20
0.04
0.09

Number of tests was adjusted for each study to estimate the number of tests that
would be given to students over a 15-week interval.
*p < .001.
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.6

.8

1

1.2

Size

the Distribution
Figure 1. Histogram
Showing
fect Sizes From Studies of Frequent
Classroom

of 35 Achievement
Testing

Ef

the number of tests given to the control
Although
a
was
group
good predictor of effect size, the number of
tests given to the frequently tested group seemed unre
lated to effect size. The raw correlation between effect
size and the number of tests given to the frequently tested
-.06.
The result
group was small and nonsignificant,
on cri
was unexpected,
and indicated that performance
does not increase as the number of
terion examinations
tests increases in frequently tested classes. Thus, differ
ences in the number of tests received by experimental
at the higher end of
groups in those studies?differences
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November/December

the spectrum of test frequency?may
student learning.
One source of evidence, however,

95

be unimportant

and 75 tests a term in another.
Infrequent testing may
mean no tests in one study and 15 tests a term in another.
In similar cases, average effect sizes can give a misleading
impression of treatment effects.
Glass et al. (1982) examined this type of problem
in

for

suggested that fre
in
the
of
quency
experimental group might mat
testing
ter. The evidence came from eight studies that compared
high, intermediate, and low frequencies of testing (Table
comparisons are important because
3). Such within-study

their analysis of results from studies of class size. They
that small class and large class were relative
observed
and
what was a small class in one study might be a
terms,
large class in another. They reasoned that if related at all,
class size and achievement would be related in an expo

than between-study
compari
they are better controlled
sons. In seven of the eight studies, the high-frequency
than did
group scored higher on criterion examinations
are
even
The
the intermediate-frequency
results
group.
as
effect sizes. The average effect
clearer when expressed
size for the high-frequency
groups was 0.49; the average

fashion. One pupil with 1 teacher
nential or geometric
some
would learn
learn less; 3
amount; 2 pupils would
pupils would learn still less, and so on; and the drop from
1 to 2 pupils would be expected to be larger than the drop
in turn, would probably be larger
from 2 to 3, which,
than the drop from 3 to 4, and so on. A logarithmic curve

effect size for intermediate-frequency
groups was 0.23.
in effect sizes for high- and intermediate
The difference
=
significant,
t(l)
testing frequencies was statistically
2.94, p < .05.
Data from the eight studies hint at the kind of relation
ship that one might find between frequency of testing and
size. On
the intermediate-frequency
effect
average,
groups received 7 tests during instruction (adjusted for a

describes

the relationship well, and Glass and his col
for fitting that type
leagues developed a general method
of curve to results from treatments that vary in degree
from study to study.
seems formally similar to
Data on testing frequency
Glass's class-size data. Logical analysis suggested that the
relationship between test frequency and student learning
with larger numbers of tests gener
should be monotonie,
with
associated
greater learning. The analysis also
ally

semester), whereas the higher frequency groups
received 23 tests. Thus, a threefold increase in test fre
quency (from 7 to 23 tests) resulted in only a doubling of
effect size (from 0.23 to 0.49 standard deviations). That
finding suggests that increasing test frequency may regu
15-week

test frequency
suggested that the relationship between
or geo
and learning will, if anything,
be exponential
metric. That is, increasing the number of tests from 0 to 1
should make more of a difference in learning than should
increasing the number of tests from 5 to 6 or from 10 to
11. Empirical results seemed to support our analysis, so
we investigated the possibility of finding an exponential

but the im
achievement,
larly improve postinstruction
case
provement diminishes as test frequency increases?a
of diminishing returns.
A Model

Relating Test Frequency
and Classroom Learning

a researcher studies the ef
In a typical meta-analysis,
fects of fairly uniform experimental
and control treat
ments.
In such cases, the average effect size provides a
good indicator of the overall effect of the treatment. In
research on test frequency, however,
and
experimental
control treatments vary in degree from study to study.
Frequent testing may mean 3 tests a term in one study

Table

3.?Effect

Sizes

in 8 Studies

Using

High,

Number
Highfrequency
condition

Study
Deputy (1929) 12
Mudgett (1956) 36
Negin (1981) 3
Palmer (1974) 6
Reivman

(1973)

10

Shapiro (1973) 10
Townsend

48

function

Intermediate,

of

and Low

on the basis of direction

Frequency

of Testing

tests

Effect

Intermediate-

Low

frequency
condition

frequency
condition

6
12
1
3
4
5
3

& Wheatley (1975)
Wilkkis (1979) 11
estimated

our data.

to describe

To fit an exponential model to our data, we first trans
formed test frequencies using various exponents:
1, 1/2,
1/3, 1/4, and so on. We then subtracted the transformed
number of tests for the control group from the trans
formed number of tests for the experimental group, be
cause difference in testing frequency should be of key im

vs.

High
frequency
testing

low
of

size
vs.
Intermediate
low frequency
of testing

0.96
0.26
0.70
0.55
0.34
0.26
0.54a

0.26
0.06
0.36
0.18
0.26
0.19

0.30

0.38

and statistical significance of reported values.
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portance. Finally, we correlated the differences with ef
fect size. The raw difference between the number of tests
.02 with
and control groups correlated
of experimental
effect size; difference between square roots of test fre
.33 with effect size; difference be
quencies correlated
tween cube roots correlated
.56; and difference between
.63 (see Figure 2).
fourth roots correlated
Figure 2 is based on a regression equation in which ef
between
the
from differences
fect sizes are predicted
fourth roots of the test frequencies for experimental and
control groups. The figure gives expected effect size as a
function of the number of tests taken by the experimental
group when the control group takes no tests. The figure
shows, for example, that increasing the number of tests
given per term from zero to two would raise performance
on a criterion examination
by 0.41 standard deviations.
The figure can also be used to determine expected gains
from other changes in test frequency. Thus,
increasing
the number of tests per term from two (with an effect size
of 0.41) to four tests (with an effect size of 0.49) should
stan
increase student achievement by 0.08 (or 0.49-0.41)
dard deviations. Perhaps the most important implication
that can be drawn from this figure is that increasingly
smaller gains would be achieved by increasing test fre
quencies above those that are already common in schools.
evidence from eight
At first glance, the within-study
studies comparing low-, intermediate-, and high-test fre
quencies (Table 3) seemed to yield results different from
the between-study
findings of 35 studies. The regression
to
that the within-study
evi
demonstrate
equation helped
evidence. In
dence was consistent with the between-study
the eight studies listed in Table 3, the average number of
tests (adjusted for a 15-week term) was 1, 7, and 23 in the
and high-test frequency groups, re
low-, intermediate-,
From
the
regression equation, one would pre
spectively.
1
.9

-i
-

.8
^^_.

Table 4.?Attitude
room Testing

Effect

Sizes

in Four

Studies

on Frequent

Study

Fulkerson
Gaynor

& Martin
& Milham

Class

Effect

size

(1981) 0.80
(1976) 0.49

Nystrom (1968) 0.31
Shapiro (1972) 0.74

that the effect sizes associated with those test fre
quencies would be 0.34, 0.56, and 0.74, respectively.
one would
that intermediate-fre
Therefore,
predict
im
quency group (increasing from 1 to 7 tests) would
diet

prove its criterion performance
by 0.21 standard devia
and the high-frequency
tions (0.56-0.34)
group (increas
1
to
to
23
from
criterion
tests)
improve
ing
performance
by 0.40 standard deviations
(0.74-0.34). The average ef
fect size for the intermediate-frequency
groups was 0.23,
and 0.49 for the high-frequency
groups.
Attitudes

Toward

Instruction

Four studies measured
students' attitudes toward in
struction after they were exposed to differing testing con
ditions (Table 4). In all four studies, frequently
tested
students rated their classes more favorably than did stu
dents who were less frequently tested. The average of ef
fect sizes drawn from
standard deviations).
Performance

the four

on Differentially

studies was

Distributed

large (0.59

Test Items

Fourteen
studies were found
in which experimental
and control students were tested with the same items dur
In the experimental
classes, the items
ing instruction.
were distributed in short, frequent quizzes; in the control
classes, the identical items were given in longer, less fre
quent tests. The studies, therefore held constant the num
ber of test items given during instruction and examined
whether
differential
of the items affected
distribution
academic

performance.

Nine studies reported the performance
of students on
test
items
In the typical
the
given during instruction.
the
the control
study,
experimental group outperformed
The students per
group by 0.57 standard deviations.
formed better on short quizzes on short units of instruc
tion than on longer quizzes over longer units of instruc

W A .\ J

0 3-,-,-,-,-,-r

5

10

15

Number

20

25

30

of Tests

2. Expected
Effect
Size When
Test
Figure
a 15-Week Term
From No Tests During

Frequency

Is Increased

tion (Table 5).
on test items distributed
Does improved performance
more extensively during instruction translate into better
it does not. Nine stud
posttest performance? Apparently
ies with differential
distribution
of identical items re
of students on posttests (Fulker
ported the performance
son & Martin,
1981; Gable,
1936; Keys,
1934; Laidlaw,
1984; Marso,
1963; Lindenberg,
1970; Monk & Stallings,
1973; Shapiro,
1971; Rievman,
1973). The average effect
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and Achievement

5.?Features

97

Effect

Sizes

in Studies

Different

Comparing

Distributions

Number
Study

Badia,

Harsh,

& Stutts

(1978)

Dustin (1971)
Fulkerson

& Martin

(1981)

Gaynor & Milham (1976)
Keys (1934)
McDaris (1985)
Monk & Stallings (1971)
Stephens (1977)
Rievman (1973)

Green State University
4
Plattsburg
Illinois University
8
of Houston
12
University
of California
8
University
of Oklahoma
3
University
of Illinois 8
University
of Nebraska
16
University
Florida Atlantic
10
University

Bowling
SUNY,
Western

size comparing the more frequently tested group
less frequently tested group was zero.

to the

Discussion
Since the second decade of this century, researchers
have speculated about the effects of frequent testing on
classroom learning. Some early researchers (Jones, 1923)
from classroom
great benefits
testing, but
expected
about possible negative
others (Noll, 1939) complained
effects from too much
testing. Reviewers who have ex
amined the research results have been unable to reconcile
in findings
apparent contradictions
(Proger & Mann,
Ross
&
and
1973;
1954),
they have not reached
Stanley,
definite conclusions about effects of frequent testing.
Based on research in related fields, one expects positive
effects from frequent classroom testing. Research on ad
junct questions has consistently
(Rickards, 1979) shown
that dividing texts into small units with "test-like events"
Research has also shown
improves student achievement.
that mastery testing, when used as a diagnostic tool and
followed with remedial help, also improves classroom
learning (Kulik & Kulik,
1986-87).
The conditions
that characterize ordinary classroom
testing are much different from those that prevail in ad
junct question research and in studies of mastery testing.
In research on adjunct questions,
for example, presenta
tions of text material are typically short and simple. In
the classroom, on the other hand, the information to be
learned is usually greater in amount and complexity and
is presented in a variety of ways, such as text, lecture, au
diovisuals, and exercises. The students are generally en
couraged to review material before a test, and the review
may even be led by the teacher. Some students may rely
on cramming to compensate
for inattentiveness
to in
struction. Ordinary classroom tests are often used with
out feedback and correctives as extensive as that used
with mastery testing. With ordinary classroom tests, the
students are usually aware that their test performance
is a
one-time event that contributes to the student's academic
record.

X group

Place

of

of Quiz

tests
C group

9

Items

Effect
size

0.25
0.62
0.60
0.21
0.53
1.28
0.22
0.38
1.02

Our meta-analysis
showed that the use of classroom
on criterion measures
testing does increase performance
rate of return.
of achievement,
but at a diminishing
When
tested groups were compared with groups who re
ceived no tests, the tested groups typically scored about
one half standard deviation higher on a criterion exami
nation than did the untested
few
students. However,
teachers could improve their instructional
effectiveness
that much simply by adding more tests to their courses.
Results from our regression analysis suggest, for exam
ple, that a teacher who gives two tests during a term
scores by only 0.08 standard
would increase examination
test frequency. The effects on
deviations after doubling
student learning from increasing test frequency would be
most notable for those few teachers who give no tests ex
to our regression anal
cept a final in a course. According
ysis, such teachers would notice an increase in examina
tion scores of 0.34 standard deviations if they added only
one test to their course plan. Gains are incrementally
smaller with each test added to the course.
We also found that when two groups answered identi
cal test items, superior performance was obtained from
students who answered the questions on a large number
of short tests rather than on a small number of long tests.
The total number of items answered correctly was 0.57
standard deviations higher for students who took short
tests. Studies of this sort, however,
cannot be used to
draw conclusions
about effects of frequent testing be
cause the studies do not investigate performance
on a
common criterion examination given to both experimen
tal and control groups under the same conditions. Avail
able evidence suggests that differential distribution of test
items during instruction has no effect on criterion test
performance.

shows that teachers can im
Finally, this meta-analysis
prove the affective outcomes of instruction by testing stu
dents more often. Four studies measured
students' atti
tude toward instruction following programs of varying
test frequency. The frequent testing condition had the ef
fect of making
students' attitudes more positive by 0.59
standard deviations. That is, students in those studies had
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a more favorable opinion of their instruction when they
were tested frequently.
Increasing the frequency of tests
in
a
of
be
way
may
creating a more positive atmosphere
the

classroom.
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